
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Speisen 

WAS ESSEN DIE DEUTSCHEN? 

German foods as a rule do not have the reputation of being elegant, sophisticated fare, fit for a 
connaisseur. Instead they are usually associated with calories and unimaginative sauces. When asked 
to name some German foods, a foreigner will mention sauerkraut, dumplings and the obligatory 
Apfel strudel. 

German food and drink, however, are as varied, as are the regions of the country. The Bavarians 
prefer different fare from the Rhinelanders. North Germans favor specialties unknown to the 
Swabians. Thus, a trip through Germany can also be a worthwhile culinary discovery. 

Starting in the South with Bavaria, a rural state, the most popular dish is roast pork with dump
lings often preceded by a liYer dumpling soup, A close second are the Weisswurste (white sausages) 
consumed in huge amounts in the many Hofbrauhaoser (brewery houses) of _:\lunich by natives and 
tourists alike. many of whom start eating and drinking there at t en o'clock in the morning. 

Further north, around ~uremberg, a variety of fried sausages is the specialty serYed with a 
local beer (Rauchbier) which has a strong smoky flavor and is not recommended for a sensitive 
stomach . 

The area around Lake Constance, Schwaben (Swabia), is the country of homemade Spaetzle 
(noodles) dishes, accompanied by a glass of the local wine. 

The Black Forest region offers a Yariety of internationally known specialties from ham, smoked 
over fragrant juniper. trout from clear mountain streams, dark fir honey served at breakfast with 
Schwarzwalder Kirschwasser (cherry schnaps) and Schwarzwalder Kirschtorte (black forest cherry 
cake). 

Around Heidelbrrg and :'llannheim asparagus festivals are celebrated annually where the locally 
grown white asparagus is prepared in an incredible variety of over 30 dishes. Colo1,?:ne on the Rhine 
h as its Reibekuchen (pancakes made from grated potatoes), Frankfort its Apfelwein (apple wine) 
accompanied by sausages but in the Rhine area the wines dominate any menu. 

The harsher climate of the !\orth calls for more substantial foods such as the historic West
phalian ham, famous even at the time of the Roman emperors, who had it deliverrd Lo Rome over 
the Alps, and served with a Steinhager Guniper schnaps). 

In the coastal region, seafood dominates the menu. Flounders, shrimp, crabs and lobster as well 
as smoked eel are favorites. )\fany dishes were introduced by sailors, like the ever popular Labskaus, 
prepared from corned beef, potatoes, onions and herring. 

Finally, Berlin , the nation's form er capital abounds with specialties from Eishein (pickled pork) 
" -ith sauerkraut to thr Berliner (a doughnut) and the Weisse mit Schuss (a pale ale with a dash of 
raspberry syrup). Diversity marks the culinary offerings. 


